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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Fair and mild today. Fair tonight with not so
cool in the west portion
Some cloudiness and mild
Thursday.
4

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Oct. 27, 1948

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

MURRAY POPULATION —

Vol. XX; No. 113

8,000

''Russia Won't Fight
For Five Year
Civic Leaders 'fold

Murray Selected As'
Site For Annual
a District PTA Meet

The Murray State college has the statewide program and adbeen selected as the site for the vised a careful study of objects
21st annual conference of the First and policies. She told of the work
District chapter of the National of other groups in the state and
•
Congress of Parents and Teachers commended work of the First Disnext fall.
trict organization.
The invitation was submitted by
Mrs. Netherton, speaking on
Miss Ruby Smith, Murray State -family life in relation to work uncollege faculty member and presi- derstanding." said:
dent of the State Association of
"Teachers are doing magnificent
Childhood Education, when the PTA jobs. But they have our children
"Russia can't and won't fight for are not weak." he said.
group reet at Heath high school only six hours a day. We have
Taylor also recommended that we
four or five years," John W. Tayyesterday for their 20th annual them for 18. So a big part of the
lor told 150 members of the city's extend the Marshall plan to include
her
died
at
Mrs.
West.
Frank
54,
fall conference.
three service organizations at an the rearming of western Eurppe.
training for world understanding,
home on 719 Poplar street at 1:15
for
ratings
Superior
Extra
inter-club meeting at the Womans He said that the French in partisomething that can' bring about
of
a.m. Tuesday after an illness
achievement in keeping with re- worldwide peace, is up to the
cular had indicated that they 'need
Club house last night.
six years.
commendations of the state chapter parents.1
Dr. Taylor, president of the Uni- arms to help them prevent the
her
husband,
include
Survivors
Grove
Lynn
Hazel,
were awarded
-Yersity of Louisville, said that he spread of Communism to the westShe sdkgeeted home group singloFrank West; one daughter, Mrs.
and Murray high schools.
STILL TOPS — The Welsh village of LlanfairpwlIgwyngyligogerychwyrndrobw1111andisil
felt qualified to speak on the situ- ern coast of Europe.
counother
of
folk
songs
of
ing
recently
Times
the
of
But
route
Lynn
Grove
London
Todd
Marie
name.
Reports from Calloway county
In a talk with Gen. Cley, comgogogoch .is still tops with the world's longest place
ation in western Europe ircause
programs
reading
home
and
tries
close
West
of
one; one son, Hafford
were given by Mrs. L. E. Owen
revealed that a Maori hilltop near the New Zealand village of Porangahua ranks a
he had returned recently from a mander of the U. S. sector in
child's
the
to
broaden
ways
to
as
Detroit, Mich; four sisters, Mrs.
and Mr. W. B. Moser of Murray,
second. It's called: Taumatawhaka . . . oh, well, it falls one letter short. Above is the
series op. top-level diplorretic and Berlin, Taylor learned that the air
knowledge of foreign lands.
Addle Phillips of Benton,' Mrs.
and Mrs. Floyd Fudge of Hazel.
sign at the railroad station of the Welsh village.
educational conferences in Berlin lift will be definitely kept goiag
together
plays
that
family
"A
Niecie West of Lynnville, Mrs.
Principal speakers were Mrs.
this winter despite bad weether.
that
country
a
and
together
Virgie Simmons of Murray, and
Most flying, even now, is done with
John Kirksey, Paducah, president stays
she
Mrs. Ida Cunningham of Nashville,
of the state congress mei Mrs. plays together stays together,"
instruments.
Tenn.; one brother, Jesse Johnson
William J. Netherton, Louisville, I said.
Taylor reported, as a melt of a
of Murray; and four grandchildren.
The Meeting was attended by 222
first vice eiresiderd a the Ken2.600 mile auto trip threughout
visitors
and
of
the
a
member
was
delegates
Mrs.
West
officers,
tucky chapter.
Germany, that the new monetary
Lynnville Church of Christ where
Urging the district group to seek from the district. Mrs. Randolph
system has straightened out the ecoorfuneral services were held at 2:30
constant improveraent eigid to set Gore, president of the district
nomic situation. The shop windows
this afternoon under the direction
goals nad go by tem. Mrs. Kirk- ganization, presided over most of
are being filed with goods.
of Bro. L. H. Pogue. Burial was in
say declared: "If mothers are not the program. W. B. Moser, vice
Taylor also reported a decided .
'the Seay cemetery.
better mothers and teachers are president. was chairman for part
change in the attitude of the Gersession.
afternoon
the
of
part
taking
by
--Charles
not better teachers,
Farm stumbling block in the distributione
The pallbearers were
The Calloway county
man people. "For he first time since
The Heath eight grade glee club
Association
in Parents-Teachers
•
products, rural schooling,
Johnson, 0. D. Garrison, Bennie
the end of the first World War,
plans to launth a week- ', of farmBureau
chorus
vesper
school
high
the
and
I
work, then we are no good"
! recreation. Join the Farm Bureates
Simmmons, Louis Burton, Hilrey
the Germans now feel that we are
.
long membership drive Monday, fight
Mrs. Kirksey outlined part of provided eritertainment.
to get farmers out of the mud.
Johnson and Roy West.
there to help them."
STOCKNov. 1. with a dinner at Collegiate RURAL ELECTRIFICATION
1 Si. LOUIS NATIONAL
home
funeral
The Max Churchill
The, speaker was introduced by
Inn for Farm Bureau directors.
Only about 60 percent of the 1 YARDS, III., Oct. 27 (UP)—Live- was in charge of arrangements.
W. G. Nash, dean of Murray State
workers, and then- wives, secre- nation's fe7mers now have elec- stock:
college. Ed Carter, head of the
tary B. H. Dixon announced today. tricity. By joining the Farm Bureau
Hogs 5,200. salable 7,000; market
education department at the colhigher
50c
to
Farm
of
25c
lights
generally
membership
present
the
on
The
I active.
you can help, switch
lege, presided at the meeting.
Bureau in this county is 500. The all over rural America.' Through 'than Tuesday's average, with few
The Rev. Samuel C. McKee. pasgood
Bulk
campaign
more.
goal for the membership
its support of the REA program and sales, up 75c or
of the College Presbyterian
tor
top,
28.25;
has 'seen set at 1,000 members in In other ways Farm Birreau is t.5t• choice ISO to 270 lbs.
church. delivered the invocation.
26.
Calioway county.
prompting the extension of electric sparingly 26.50. Some sales
Leonard Vaughn, president of the
180 to 170
"Post-war problems are becoming power to more farms and farm Heavier weights scarce.
Lions club; Robert Jarman, Rotary
Vinson
lbs.
for
150
services
to
130
Funeral
•
25.50-25.75;
year.
every
lbs.
homes
Dixon
Harry Lee Waterfield has been
more serious each day." said
president; and Nat Ryan Hughes.
John W. Taylor
2350-2575, bulk 100-120 lb. pigs Crawford Buchanan were held Satin urging farmers toe,/ n the organ- RURAL HEALTH
selected to give the windup speech
president of the Young Business
home
funeral
Most
Millers
higher.
the
sales
at
few
urday
ization.
Adequate medical and dental .20.75-22.75;
Mens club, were recognized by the
in behalf of the Calloway county
over
Hazel under the direction of this summer.
"Never before have the issues care, good hospital facilities, and sows 400 lbs. down 23.50-25.25:
master of ceremonies.
the
in
haphave
was
incidents
Burial
"Countless
17-20.
Deenterratic organization at the
Page.
stags
L.
C.
Bro.
facing American agriculture been all possible measures to preserve 400 lbs. 22-23; bulk
Dinner music was provided by
3.500; calves Sinking Springs cemetery.
pened, and continue to happen Murray State college students under
roe house in Murray at 1:00
as clear-cut as they are tday. Never the health of farm families are 1 Cattle 5,000, salable
heart
a
of
died
82.
acinquiry
Mr. Buchanan.
Lee °eat Saturday afternoon. Ceunty
has there been a time when farmers Important parts of the Farm Bureau ,1.2013, all salable. Early
every week, that could be used by the direction of Price Doyle, head
steers, attack at 430 p.m, Thursday at his
Zhattenan John Shroat announced
needed an aggressive independent program. As a Farm Bureau mem- tive. with little done on
Russia to precipitate a war." said of the department of music at the
opened home in Hazel.
today
farm organization more than now," ber you can help to secure these , however. Other classes
wife, Mrs. Taylqr. "But the Kremlin has a college. The musicans Don Langelhis
more
include
or
Survivors
25c
bulls
with
Dixon said.
advantages in your own commun- steady
Weterfield. Clinton publisher and
three daugh- severe shortage of critical mater- lier, violin; Miss Betty Brown,
higher. Medium to good heifers Mary Jane Buchanan;
In outlining the advantages of ity.
which cello; and Miss Vivian Jones. piano
farmer, Is a native of Calloway
of Nashville, ids at the present time
Brown
comLola
Mrs.
23-29.50;
ters,
yearlings
and mixed
belonging to the Farm Bureau. FARM RESEARCH
county and was educated in the
A violin solo was presented by
Cali- would make war inadvisahle"
of
Farley
Mary
largely
Mrs.
cows
Tenn..
medium
Dixon listed a few of the many
city sOhools. He has a degree from
Don Langellier.
For agriculture to keep pace mon and
urTaylor
n.
recommendatio
a
LouisAs
of
Drete
Beulah
12Mrs:
fornia,
thing!' the organization stands for: with other industries, we must in- 17-18.50; canners and cutters
Murray State college.
A quartet. composed of Lions
Fulton. ged that the U S. stop giving airymedium to good bulls 20- ville; five sons, Gaylon of
SOIL FERTILITY PROGRAM
0. Adams. Guthrie Churchill,
A.
the
to
even
crease effficiency in production and 16.50;
Russia,
to
of
Waterfield is well known in this
more
thing
Tom
Murray.
of
16-19; John and Chiles
Farm Bureau leads the fight for distribution of farm products. We 21.50; cutter and common
Robertson and Bob Moyer,
Charlie
regards
"Russia
fighting.
of
area for his activity in the Demopoint
111.;
Chicago,
choice Almo, and Albert of
sound programs to conserve our must continually add to our fund vealers steady; good and
Leslie Putman at the piano
cratic party. He enjoyed countyLaura Bailey of compromise as a form of weakness, with
Mrs.
sisters,
medium
two
and
common
most
our
Soil Heritage. The soil is
let them know that we sang two selections.
of scientific and technical know- 28-35.50;
wide support in the primaries last
Ballard county and Mrs. Matty so we must
precious msset. Our tremendous{ ledge through agricultural research. . 27-27.
Year in his unsuccessful bid for the
brothers, Walter
two
few
Younger;
2.00;
salable
Sheep 2,300.
yearly loss in soil fertility must Farm Bureau vigorously supports
Democratic nomination for goverof Murray. and Ernest of
end. You have a big stake in this programs of research designed to choice wooled lambs 25 to local Buchanan
nor.
higher than top Paris. Tenn.; and 25 grandchildren.
25c
or
butchers;
fight
consumand
benefit both producers
Marvin Wrather, assistant to the
Pallbearers were Hubert. Harry
yesterday. Not enough done howRURAL ROADS
ers.
president'at Murray State college,
•
/Litman Cole, Avery Madrey,'
market.
and
a
establish
a
fully
are
still
.
roads
to
ever,
country
Poor
Waterfield
'
Harry Lee
OPEN MEMBERSHIP
President Truman trooped into fahould reply to, the PreAdent's
will introduce the speaker.
in Joe Brooch Adams and Gaylon
trucked
all
practically
Receipts
Membership in the Farm Bureau
New England today alerting the "sleeping polls" jibe in his CleveHurt.
lambs.
is open to all who are willing to I1 wooled
voters against "poll-happy" Repu- land address tonight. At the outfight for a prosperous, vigorous, and
blicans who he said are trying to set of his speech in Chicago
Agriculture.
American
efficient
lull them to sleep with predictions Dewey accused his Denitice,tio
rival of spreading "fantastic fears
The solution of farm problems rests
of a lopsided victory.
with-organised farm people. Make ,
Meanwhile, there were angry among thipeople."
Mindful' of his own promise to
your voice heard. Joni the Farm
charges of -mud-slinging" and
Bureau.
"reckless abuse" against the presi- refrain from "vituperation and
dent from Gov. Thomas E. Dewey. abuse," Dewey told his audience
is -composed of 17
GOP nominee reaffirmed his "that is the kind of campaign I reLOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 27. UP) tative. If one of the youneer sixth Democratic
The
They are Bourbon. Boyle.
Mrs.
not to be draWn Mtn per- fuse to wage and I never will."
pledge
joy.
—The Kentucky Democrats today' district Democrats had been elected counties.
a
winter
this
indoors
Garrard, Henry, Jessamine,
The Garden Department of Mur- ing
"You're too good an American."
counted Tom Underwood in as U. to congress and Chapman loses.. kiln.
popular florist here, is sonal politics bickering as it e earna
Buie,
Eph
one
.Mercer,
planning
Madison,
is
ray Woman's Club
shouted a galleryite.
S. Representative from the sixth then Chapman would have had a Lee. Lincoln,
will dem- paign nears its climax.
She
this.
of
charge
in
season
the
Woodford.
of the prettiest shows of
"That's right." shot back Dewey."
congressional district, but expected fight on hie.hands two years from Owen, Scott and
With an eye .on the 28 electoral
onstrate the use of flowers in the
Spence, 74, is from Fort Thomas
and issuing invitations to the county
and I adways will be. Mier the
tougher fights for the fourth and now.
long votes in Massachusetts, Rhode Isthe
make
to
winter
in
home
We
Underwood is opposed by John and has served in the house since
-and neighboring towns. according
fifth.
hap- land and Connecticut, Mr. Truman elections, regardless of 'now
he had servid as a
Paced by the bri int •Vrork— of to Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss. department months indoors prettier and
the area's major voted, we will pull together as a
stump
Underwood. long- time editor of N. Menefee, Stanford Republican, 1931. Earlier
to
planned
for four years, and Mason Cope, only holdover from chairman. The affair is known as pier.
cities by train- and by great, friendly people."
the Lexington Herald, W35 con- who has had a long career in law state senator
Mrs. J. B. Wilson is chairman of industrial
as Newport City attorney for eight east year's aggregation, Brewers the Autumn Festival and will feaElsewhere in Politics.
in a two-day bid for
sidered a sure thing, as politics go.1 and politics in Lincoln county.
automobile
and
She
displays.
In the house he rose to the chair- Redmen continued their basket- ture eight divisions of interest. The the table setting
Underwood in 1940 was named
Wellace—Henry k Warece told
toBoston
in
speaks
He
by most neutral observers But
support.
attracof the ceimmittee on leank- ball domination last night by com- public is invited to attend without her committees will show
New York rally his progressive
a
a
addresses
Dewey
while
night,
they figure Rep. Frank Chelf in Vie; chairman of,the state central ex- manship
linen,
currency and wrote much ing from behind to edge New Con- admiision charge. The hours are tive arrangements of silver,
prevented World War TM He
parte,
Cleveland.
in
fourth district and Rep. Brent ecutive committee of his party and ing and
gathering
legislation during cord in both teams' openers, 33 to from 12:30 to 10.00 p.m., Thursday and china for a breakfast, luncheon
Spence in the fifth will 'have rough last year managed. the campeign of of the benking
Secretary of Labor Maurice J. pledged to carry on after the eleceonsecu37th
dinner.
,
Brewers'
and
was
It
Administration
29.
Roosevelt
the
November 4.
battles to return to the 81st con- Earle C. Clements to a 100,100 vote
Tobin, who rode irto Massachusetts tion and predicted that his party
Rare and valuable books, old and
He is being' ()posed by Geoarge tive win.
• gress
victory. He is secretary of the state
An antique display will be one of
on the presidential train, predicted evenotally would force the Demothe
of
part
one
fan
a
to
off
make
got
plumbing
club
and
will
home
heating
The
the features. Mrs. Fred Gingles, a new,
Underwood is making his first racing commission and has been T. Smith, a
that the state would go Democratic crats and 'Republicans to merge.
who has served one start and held a 16 to 19 halftime recognized,authority on antiques of festival. Mrs. Leland Owen will
Spokesman to r
S en at c
bid for public —office although he active in civic organizations in Lex- contractor,
by 100.000i votes. Tobin, a former
accordin
and
work
to
this,
charge of
term from Campbell county in the advantage. Cope went
elections sub-comsenate
has long been active, in nolttics. ington.
States governor. estimated that the
this community, will be chairman be in
Bay
one
most
the final period 'to throw in
ing to officials, this will be
He has been a newspaperman all state house of representatives.
He agreed to be a candidate for
Mr. Truman has 206 electoral votes mittee denied Democratie charof this attraction. Club members
Spence has the backing ef labor of his 20 mints and give the.Red- assigned to aid Mrs. Gingles in part of the program that will be of
the seat Rep. Virgil Chapman is of his life. His father, Tom C.-Unthe bag and a good chance of bes that their investigation inin
collectors of valuable
distri, t, but men the Victory just before the
giving up to run for the senate derwood, was editor of the New Era oreanizations in his
this project will wear costumes interest to
grabbing another 100 in the. north- to three senate races is paet of a
in final horn sounded.
when sixth district Democratic at Hopkinsville for 25 years, and splits and internal difficulties
approltate to the setting and' will books. 4
ern industrial states. It takes 266 "smear' campaign. The states inBrewers has lost but two games
and Kenton
A collection of old dolls, pretty electoral votes to win the presi- volved are Texas, Oklaticeria and
life in typical
leaders launched a "draft Under- Underwood began . his journalistic his party in Campbell
Southern
dramatize
dolls, new dolls, dolls of other dency.
career while a student at the Uni- counties are expecteal to cut into since the 1945-46 season, climaxing homes.
New Mexico. Chairman William
wood" movement. e
shown
Clements the remarkable win streak with the
Several reasons have beer ad- versity of Kentucky in Lerington. his vote Tuesday. Gov.
is chairmen of lands, and odd dolls will be
Mason
In his Cleveland speech last night, E. Jelmer. ,R,, Ind., said the - 1 lone
Rob
Mrs.
after
last
year
marwide
championship
it
by
Mrs.
district
state
this
by
carried
headed
Pigeett,
committee
vanced for Underwood's decision His wife, the former Eliza
the President lambasted public Democratic member of the sub, the linen collection that will be by a
the easoline an unbeaten season. The game
to run for representative when it of Irvington, was state editor of the gin in his race, but
opinion Polls te part of a Republi- committee was merely "hollering
part of the open house program. W. H. Brooks.
a
new
Reds'
the
under
Ween
first
the
was
Morris
with
Mrs. 011ie Brown will be in can "design" to 'prevent a big vote eaelf' when he said the Oklahoma
iseconceded he could have been at Herald when they were married. tax. and his feud
is much beautiful and valuThere
who
McGrath,
"Whitey"
Chapman
coach,
Menefee has practiced law since and laboreoppoeition., to
inquiry was siarted without his
different times his par's candi•
Mason charge of the group that arranges next Tuesday.
when the able linen in Murray,- Mrs.
or. One 1906. He Commanded a regiment in put this district in the anti-Clem- succeeded 'McCoy Tarry
date for (governor or
on flowers for every' occasion. Mrs.
polls." he, said. "are like knowledge.'t the subcommeeee is
working
"These
are
committee
her
and
head
the
nrimary. latter resigned to accept
Brown is an expert in this work sleeping pills designed to lull the looking into GOP charge, that
reason is that as repteanatative he World War I and then was assigned ents column in the Mistiest
position at Memphis State unusual displays.
would be better off finaniially as to the Judge Advocate dieision of 'Smith, 48, is a native Of French coach
a
of the and will use local flowers and har- voters into sleeping on eleOloe day. Democrats planned a "genie freed"
arrangement
unique
A
college.
I J.
for making unusual You might call them sleeping in the senate contest in it fourth
he can continue as editor of the the Army and attended the- Sor- Lick.
products of Calloway's harvesteds vest products
Lineups:
Nine counties make up the fifth
bonne University of Paris until
for home decorations. polls."
arrangements
Herald.
state. Tennessee.
Beale
Cappie
Miss
by
made
being
BREWERS (3)
Running mates—Reptiklican vice
Another reason is that his entry June, 1919, when he was senatated district. They are Boone, Campbell,
All the schools in the county, all
Mr. Truman said he wanted to
and her committee. Miss Beale has
Smith
L.
20,
Cope
FORWARDS:
Kenton,
Grant,
Gallatin,
Carroll,
service.
women, let the voters "in on a secrO:" "We presidential nominee Feral Warren
and
men
into the field for representative is from the
both
clubs.
the
artistic
her
for
won a rleputation
717W17R., Houser 7.
He was elected judge in Lincoln Oldham, Pendleton. and Trimble.
a form of political insurance for
and and women from clubs in Mayfield, have the Republicans on the run.- said the same isitues are flying both
GUARDS: J. Smith 3, Stone 3 arrangements of fall fruits
Frank I. Chet/, Lebanon Demohis long-time personal end politi- county in 1931, 1937, and 1941. and
Replied Dewey's crimper-4n man- parUes, but only the Rerblieans
used in household Paducah, Clinton, Benton, and
as
vegetables
29)
C0;70RD
EW
thine
term
this
for
is
opposed
crat,
In
cal friend. Chapman. If Chapman is now a practicing attorney.
that Paris, Tenn., are invited. The ato- ager. .fieiebert Brownell, Jr: "Thal can get' together on the eeswers.
indicate
plans
and
decorations,
Wil8
inchester
FORWARDS:
Hodeenvill:
Jagger!.
loses the senatorial race, many 1929 he began a four year termeas by Stanley
be meeting is certainly the best-kept secret As an example, he cited for a San
this year's show. will be superior tary Club which will
persona feel that Underwood would an assistant attorney for the u S. Republican. Republicans are tak- liams 2.
Diego crow* the unanimous nomiin the club home when the pro- in all history."
programs.
similar
in
others
to
7.
Coleman
CENTER:
in
this
district, normally Mg more interest than usual
The sixth
not be a candidate two years from
The question in the Dewey camp nation of G6v. Dewey for the presigiam opens 'will be the first group
be
will
unusual
is
that
feature
4,
Steele
A
8,
Finney
district which normally goes Demo- • GUARDS::
•
now and thus leave the way, open Department of agriculture.
was whether the GOP nominee dency.
that of showing how to mike liv- to eerit the display.
Stem. (Continued on Page Two)
for Chapman to run for represen- Casey, Clark, Estill, Fayette, Fran.

MRS. FRANK WEST John W. Taylor Reports On
DIES TUESDAY AT Recent Berlin Conference
HOME IN MURRAY

Farm Bureau To Begin Drive
For New Members With Dinner

I

LIVESTOCK

Waterfield To Wind Up
. . DemocraticanipaignHere

I

Funeral Services
Held For Vinson
C. Buchanan

I
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Latest On Politics

Kentucky Democrats Sure OfSixth
District In Congressional Race

GGarden Festival 'Planned
By -Murray Garden Club

Brewers Downs
New Concord
In Cage Opener
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HOPELESS.HE

Links UN With Freedom

Kentucky Democrats

(Continued horn Vage One)
cratie by born 4,000 to 8,000 yob_
Chelf has been active in lege.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
lation pertaining to the admissioi,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
of displaced Europeans to this
country. He was named Marion
PUbluMed afterricenes except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky.
for three terms
County Attorney'
That's what
Labored at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
until he reigned to deter the •ATiny'
Matter
Second Class
makes II
as a private. He was et major whet,
-SZ;' of se Physical
discharged beeilu
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e, per
Important
month, 1111e. ha Calloway ad adjoining counties, per ear, $3 50, else- aisabilitywin 1944. He immediately
For as cal
where $5.10.
mitered the race fee C011gr -SS and
=At—
hai represe'rited his district sinea
To set our sights
YeartorrAe. REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITNIER CO., 903 Steriek '
Chelf was reared in the Masonic
Meenphis, Tenn.:- 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan e
On the quick
Lye, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
`Nickles and Orphans alma:: aftm
the death of his father Reed S
U.N. adoption
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC:ATION
Chelf. He wa sechnittcd to the bar
Of
a
world-wide
in 1931.. he married Miss Louise
We wee the right to reject any Advertisieg. Letters to the Editor
Ho
iess Herman's always ready to
Herman can't see any danger thai's
But wo'ro not all Hopeless Herman.
er Puhtle Yoke Baas which in our opinion are net for the best interest
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Today Is Navy Day
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Navy Day Memorial in the Pacific

'Operation Camid IW—Act I—by United States Navy
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The USS Missouri, flagship of a Midshipman Practice Squadron.
is shown at rest in the harbor of L'illefranche as she took time out
from the training of the future Naval officers she brought from
Maryland, USA, across the waters of the Atlantic to European
(Official Navy Photograph)
•
shores.

her of
Designed to provide joint basic training for midshipmen of the United States Naval Academy and
cadets of the Military Academy at West Point, the annual "Operations Camid" provide a dramatic glimpse for spectators of America's military training techniques in times of peace. Photo
is a view of the first phase of "Operation Camid III" from the USS Taconic, command communications ship, as an LSMR (landing ship, medium, rocket) group lays down a spectacular smoke
screen. Newsreel and still photographers in center foreground have a grandstand seat for the per(Official Navy Photograph)
formance.
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Hudspeth, Assistant Secretary; and
• , Miss Juanita Thomas, Advisor.

Super Aircraft Carrier Planned by the Navy

SERVICE JOBS

Milwaukee. Wisconsin, October
22, 1948—(USCSC—It was announced today by the Executive Secretary. Board of U. S. Civil Service
Examiners for the Department of
Agriculture, 623 N. Second Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, that applite.tions are being accepted until
further notice from persoqs interested in sceuring permanent Federal semployment as Farm Management Supervisors. The entrance
entrance salaries for these positions
range from $2974 to $3727 per
annum.

the conning tower
Officers and men of an American submarine stand solemnly on the bridge of
conclusion of a Navy.
as a chaplain casts a memorial wreath upon the waters of the Pacific at the
War II. The subDay memorial ceremony for the men who lost their lives at sea during Worldforward deck were
marine then proceeded further out to sea wherz the flowers shown packing her
(Official Navy Photograph)
.
_
_. _strewn upon the ocean.
.. .

Hunters irtthe Skies

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
Examination for Student Dietitian, and for Cameraman and Platemaker (Offset Duplication Process)
were announced today by the U. S.
Civil Service Commission. No written test is required for either examination.
Interested persons may obtain
Student
information about
Dietitian and Camerman and Platemaker examinations, its well as
application forms, from the Commissions 'Local Secretary. Mr. Valentine located at the post office In
MurraY•

se

Australth Sends Us Orchids
NEW YORK (IJPi—A shipment
of 444 Cymibulium orchids arrived
by air from Australia for sale at
53 retail. By such sales Australia
hopes to increase her dollar supply.

READ

THE

CLA3S1111111)111

Speed Discouraged
tHARVEY. N. D. (UP—It doesn't
matter whether you're driving an
ox team or a 1948 automobile, you
can't legally go more than 10 miles
an hour in Harvey. An old 10-mile.
per- hour speed limit never has
been erased from the ordinance
book.
N. Y. Children Thrifty
NEW YORK (UP)—New York
City school children have a record
high of $1133700083 in savings
deposited in their school banks,
according to Miss Helen A. McKeon. director of thrift education
for the board of education.
Use our Clamlffed Ads — They I
get the business

Photo shows formation of three

Navy Lockheed P2
Can Black-Draught twin-engined
V-2 "Neptune." in flight. Now
such craft can be launched from
Help am
a carrier with jet-assisted takeoffs. The planes will enable longsearch-patrol operations to
Upset Stomach? • range
be conducted in any ocean area

•

Tea Black-Draught may help us 161111
stomach if the only reason you him as
upset stomach Is because of conattpaidall.
Black-Drat.ght, the friendly laxative, ig
usually prompt and thorough when takes
Si directed. It cane only a penny or MN
a dom. That's thy it has been a bedseller with four generaUoos. 7/ you are
troubled with such symptoms II leo Of
appetite, headache, upset stomach, Bata.
knee. physical fatigue. sleeplearrees.
mental haziness, bad breeth—and II tbese
erroptoms are due only to eocettpstlo.—
then see what Black-Draught may so for
YOU. Get a Package today.

Make Saving
A Habit-

without the necessity of first establishing land bases. The "Neptune" has been developed by the
Navy as an anti-submarine
search patrol craft with a cruising range of 3.000 miles and a
speed in excess of 300 Miles per
(Oak's/ Navy Photogr•ph)
hour.

a..11.14••••14/61i

aircraft carrier. Originally
is an artist's drawing of the U. S. Navy's 65.000-ton, flash-deck
has been under study
proposed by the late Admiral Marc A. 3Iitscher, the design of this carrier of the ship have been
since October, 1945. Although the basic design and major characteristics
the
telescopic bridge,
and
Axed, the location of certain structures, such as the stacks, elevators plans for the carrier. The
is still under study. The artist's conception reflects the Navy's present
measure 130 feet longer on the
laraeit U. S. Naval vessel to be constructed so far, the ship will length will be 1,090 feet. Her
water-line than the 45,000-ton MIDWAY -class carriers. Her overall
be 190 feet. Including temporary
water-line beam will be 130 feet and maximum fixed nidth will
the carrier will be 236 feet.
structures which may be hinged up or down, the maximum width of
(Official Navy Photograph)
Sneed will be about 33 knots.
This

BROOKS BUS LINE

•

Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
„ All Seats Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray 11:00 am., Ar. Detroit 5:45 arm
Fare , 810.05, without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Paducah Bus Terminal
Murray Bus Terminal
Phone 604
Phone 456

t The 'Boss' Drops Down for a Call

Mountain Ice Test

•

Onas.you have resolved to set aside a 'regular amount
each week or pay day — you will be surprised how quickly it grows.
Money you will hardly miss adds up to a savings total that
opens the door to opportunity.
We,offer a savings plan for the average individual and
family that brings the gooA\things of life in reach.

...THURSDAY
One Day Only
THE SHOCK STORY OF
"THE GANGSTER"

We are proud and happy to serve savers in all walks of
life. If you do not already have a savings account at our
bank, we invite you to open one.

Nothing like ,it since the thrill-blasted 30's!,

IT'S

"LOW COMPANY"
and it's told with bullet force!

—
3ARRY SULLIVAN
BELITA

-And Enjoy The
Good Things of Life

— Starring

Vice Admiral Donald B. Duncan, USN, Commander, Second Task
Fleet, is shown after lowering himself to the afterdeck of a submarine during maneuvers, of ships engaged in a Midshipmenth
training cruise. Helicopteit such as this Sikorsky II03S are now
being used extensively by the Fleet, particularly in carrier units,
for sea-air rescue, plane guard and taxi and general utility servien
(Official Navy Photcgraph)
between Fleet units.
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JOAN LORRING

Douglass High
Has Halloween
School Party
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A Pre-Halloween Party was hald
riday
at Douglass high school
night by the Freshman Home Eco-:
nomics Club
Teachers present were Principal
L. P. Miller, Professor William
Ratcliff, and Mrs F. B. Willis,
There was a masquerade contest

.11. Washingion; N. H., was the
scene of experiments by men of'
the Navy's Bureau of Aeronautics during which jet engine icing
tests were conducted. Photo
shows snow and ice covering a
sacw-ing cable and a building in
which the scientists worked.
(Oaki./ Na"y Photograph)

-3
pir
eating contest. Margrett A. Hods^ • .
with the following -contestants: I peth was the comical fortune tel•
•,,..
Martha A. Marvel, Primary Depart7aent; Hattie L. Mtiswow. inRe4shments were served to the
termediate Department': Batbara guests. The party was concluded by
Mustgrow, Junior High School De:
Grande March." led oy prin"
partment; 0. B. McCuistein.-Fiesh„ l'hv
Opal L. P. Miller and his sister
man class; William Hudspeth, Sophomore Class, Jay Boddie John- 14''''' William Ratcliff.
:
son and Clarence Grogan, Junior , Atmbers qn the commitraeiwere
A.
Malgrett.
McGehee,
J.
Bettie
Rriwlett,
Senior
Constance
Class:
Class. '14fic first prize was, "warded .Hud•ipeth, Mary Tinel.
Itlareel, rrrik .set;ond , Officers 44 thr—rtub are: Charto It:artha A,)
. lotte Walls. President; Joanne Cunprize to Hattie L. laaus$gro(7. ;
The first, prize was aWnideel to ningharqs 'Vice President; Dorothy
Anson, Secretary; Thelma *
Bessie M Vandyke in the apple J

ielfr,..

•,

4

ANK of MURRAY
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Club News

Activities

Offke for Food and Feed Co:naiveties Suggests:

Locals

,A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Weddings

a

Save lidgeaP Save Meat Sa4Let4epeace!

- PHONE 374-M

WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE

Mrs. J. Wayne Brown
-Honored At Home.Of .
Mrs. W. W. McElrath

W. D. Sykes
Entertain At
Birthday Dinner
Mr. W. D. Sykes opened his home
en Broad street.-Saturday evening,
October 23, to several relatives and
friends, in observance of his birth-day anniversary.
The central decoration of the
table was a lovely birthday cake.
A very appetizing dinner was •
served to Dr. John Brandon Peters.
Rev. George Bell. Ms. and Mrs.
R. W. Cherry. Dr Ora K Mason.
Mrs. E. A., Tucker. Mrs. Mabel
Pullen. Mr. and Mrs. Roy V.aillaca,
Cottage Grove. Tenn.. Mary Jacqueline Wear. Betty Lou McKeel,
Blaine, Pat and Tom Syees, aad
the host.
Mr. Sykes was the r:rioient of
many useful gifts.

Gela Brown Or
Honored With Pv.rty
On I I th Birthday
ta Mr and Mrs Glynn Or
tamed their little daughter.
Brown Orr. Sathrday afternoon in
honor of her 11th birthday at theehome on Phryear B. 3.
NO TWO ALIKE--Grandma's patchwork makes new debut
The guests were: Peggy.'and
this time :n something more sleek than I crazyquilt. MIami
Jerry Hee. Neda Jean Tarkington,
'em up here in varicolored satin LaStex swim suits put
Linda Kay Orr. Jerry Vandyke.
together by designer Mabs of Hollywood are (left to right)
Gaylon Holley Morris. Charles and
Jhdy Paschall. Betty Jo Holley. Jae
Faye Arnold. Elvira Flores, Mary Lou Johnson and Joan
Taylor Rainey, Kathleen Paschall,
Johnstone, all of Woodbury College.
and Dorothy Love Key.
Mrs. Ella Morris. Zipmee Morru.
.1 Mrs. George Jenkins. Mrs. KathcObi* to Sot Patters
ne Holley, Mrs Grace Orr. Mrs.
NEW YORK 'LT.—The Ameri• Carleen Paschall. Mrs Jack Key.
can Book Put lishers Council anMrs. Oman Paschall and Mrs Jewel
nounced it plans a year's study of
I ... ...do. No.ember i
I Key.
selling Trictie5ds and 'book-buying
Th. a: .a. Stuuy Claes of the
Gela Brown received several nice
habits in Ohio. The results cie tile
Fume Methodist Church ell meet gifts and everyone had a n:ce time.
study in • Ohio. considered the
at 2'30 at the church NI.s A D Cake. sandwiehes and coca cola
-ideal American market," will be
Butterworth, director, ss.l. present, was served by Mrs Orr.
other
in
used to sell More books
the lesson on she Panama Canal!
states
Zone.

Social Calendar

are one of the few
Let's have steak on Wednesday market and
have recently de—not tenderloin but tender. But products that
let's keep the cost in line with the clined in price.
budget by cubing or scoring the
FIG FILLED MERINGUE
less expensive- grades of beef and
2 egg whites
to
style
country
Sr. teaspoon sl
cooking steaks
VS teaspoon erudite 151211101
"tenderize" them.

Honoring •her houseguest, Mrs.
J. Wayne Brea m of Hollywood,
Calif.. Mrs. Wallace McElrath entertained with a party for her neighborhood friends Monday evening at
'
her home on North Sixth Street.
A pretty party plate was served
—
by the hostess to the following
'
present: - Miss Alice •
invited guests.
Waters. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs. Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
Mrs. J. E. James. Mrs. Lynnville
Yates, Mrs. Elias Robertson. Mrs.
Clyde Jones and the honoree.

iTCE'S SON AIRS GAME —
C.:pt. John Eisenhower
-.clleA the public address
tern at Army's Mich's
.adiurn during the gridseason. General Eisen. .pr's son, a graduate of
Point, is an instructor
of English thei e.

•

.- Tuesday morning at 8:30 (adonis
Mrs. Wallace McElrath was hostess
at breakfast at the National Hotel
honoring her sister-in-law and
houseguese Mrs. J. Wayne Brown.
Decorations of fall flowers were
used in the dinning room. ,
the delicious
Those enjoying
breakfast were Mree ,b Mason.
Mrs. A. F. Doran,. • W. S.
Swann, Mrs. L. R. Putman, 'Mrs.
Brown and Mrs. McElrath.

VESERI DESTINY
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
•1'••• /••••• 11,•••••

Blonde Tracy Hayden was not
born a Garrison but ahe Used at
the luxurious Hacienda. founded
by old Jeff Garrison. because hes
grandfather bad been loyal to the
late cattle baron. Tracy is the
favorite it the baron's frail widow. senora Maria, and thus wins

Salt

nonsense darling You are a Garrison I'm judge enough of the breed
to Know that. Now don't argue with
slee
lly "
,. hed heavily "I'm awShpeyst&
...7s
fully
The next-moment she had dozed
off against laLs shoulder

HIGH SHEEN—Tliis• Parisinspired creation by Colleer
employs silk candy taffeta
a flattering collar, self buttons, tiny waist and huge
pockets. The fabric is high
sheen. but style. is simple

• LO'CALS

FOR SA
&sal e
supplies
ly reas
interest
tate Ai
MATTRI
like ne
into in
New 'cc
narsprii
w.th tl
Mattres
1339.
FOR Si
plete v
- month.
Compar
BALDW
only $s
th
,

Mrs. Martin %riser of'
Ky., will spend the.
week-end with Mrs. Wiser's moe
Sher and sister. Mrs Annie Wear.
North Fourth Street and Mrs. Almuck Farley,- North Fifth street.
Mrs and

st

Lois Waterfield
Juniors Have
Ritualistic

Si
lar, .)
Market,

FOR

USED I
50.000 I
tank.
Comp.':

FOR Si
muse i.
Scrviee
cheap.
_
BENDD
WASH.

Modern Women Seek
2-War Help Like This

Not everybody in
Calloway county subLedger
scribes
nearly
but
.Pintes
&
everybody reads it.

College
Calendar

F

strator.
Pan,.

*

*

/ TOTS'
TOGS
1

FOR FALL
AND WINTER

I

et

tors.
--

T

Weak,Watery Blood
End for Making
Men and Women
Look and 'peel Older'

raZ

FOR SA
$99.50
ite leiod
street.

ratipsZir

Mrs. Robert I. Miller, formerly
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
Mrs. Patricia Mason Drake. and
the enmity of the others at the
HE telegram arrived the next little son, Lewis Drake III. arrived An examination has been announkrigona ranch. Ruth and Juan.
morning Tracy Mad an Intuitive
U. S. Civil
grandchildren. and weak Ramon. warning that it contained bad news Monday, from Louisville. Ky. for ced by the Board of
.wily surviving son. The Senora
a visit with her mother. Dr. Ora K. Service Examiners at the Veterans
when the bellboy handed it to her
irarns of another grandson she She unfolded the message with sud- Mason, of Macon .Manor, South Administration Branch Office No.
-meet. has seen. Phil Garrison.
denly shaking fingers and her
Ninth street. and Mr. Miller's par- 6. 52 South Starling Street, Columand sends Tracy to bring him to
breath caught in her throat as she ents. Mr. and Mrs. Riley Miller, bus. Ohio for Insurance Accountant
the Hacienda. despite the opporead:
positions at salaries from $3727.20
,Hazel, Ky.
sition of the others. In • distant
"Senora Maria seriously dl. SugMurray Star Chapter 433 9 E.
to 14103.90 a year.
Electrolysis Specialist
lull stranger. Jim conroY.
•
•
city.•a
e.
gest you return home Immediately
S' Will hold their re'gailsr -nesting
Meet
rents a room and stealthily ran- Renton Garrteon."
Further information and appliUNWANTED HAIR RE at 7.15 at the Masora,: Ilea.
Mrs. R. L. Wade is home from
the adjoining room, only
sacks
It was a jolting blodollird Tracy's Memphis, where she visited her cation forms may be secured from
MOVED SAFELY
The Lois Waterfield Juniors of
knockthe
by
I. be Interrupted
mind reeled under it. Despite the
Coldo.ter Ro..d. one Mile
daughter. Mrs. Robert Rowland, the Commission's Local Secretary.
the Woodmen Circle met a ith their
ing of Tracy who has been di- Senora's age add ahysical frailty
Wednesday, October 27
for woolen's oldest problem,
Whet to
the
in
.
Wilmurth,
Draw
room.
PRONE 112-W
her son, Bobby Wade, who is Mr. Valentine, located at the post functional
also
Mrs.
Garrison's
to
rected
sponsor.
of
The J. N Wiliiarr.s Cropter
she had never been ill For the first"
monthly pain? Many•girl and
Murray.
in
office
her.
admits
Conroy
gun.
his
Unilag
Southwestern
for
23.
Oct.
at
student
Saturday,
Hall,
a
time,
the
O
found the answer is. CAMW
has
terrifying
WOULD
realleation
tee United Daughters of the ConAssuming be is the Senora's
Dare 3-way help. you see. CARD171 may
!ederacy will meet with Mrs. Wes- a ritualistic meeting. Miss Mary grandson. Tracy urges him to came to Tracy that Senora Maria versity.
maks things lots easier for you la either
would not be with them alwaya For
: y Waldrog at' 2.30 instead of the Louise Gregory presided in the
Mr. and MIS. Nat Ryan are oc&,7i (1) started 3 Mips before
of two
visit the Hacienda. Later Conroy a moment of Panic she could not
directetipying one of the Berry Apart"your lane' and taken as &mud on the
.eicsilar meeting date. October 20. absence of the president and
returns to Garrison's room. only think clearly: then ehe forced
should help relieve funeticoel
It
taint,
ed the other nine officers in the
ments 302 South Reurth street.
to find it stripped and his quarry calmness on herself- Si* would find
pericidle pals, (21-taken throughout the
fled. Determining to use the girl out about paesare on a plane phone
••
work of their respective offices.
Thursday. October 28
a tonic. It should Improve your
like
month
as a halt to draw Garrison from first and then pack her bags But
wet' the
to The
appals* aid digestion, and fluis help
Mr. and Mrs. D.wev Nelson have
The Zeta Department of the Mur- I Miss Joanna Wernurth'
at
Tetley
meets
Conroy
,to
hiding.
she had to see PhIli..
build up reidatance for the Urine der
Others
moved into their attraetive flame
- .y Woman's Club will hava a card birthday honoree this month.
her hotel, still posing at Phil.
come. CARDITI is ecientlaselly prepared
She had said cner the telephone
AtRuth
Margaret
at
were
present
rifler
• aly for student veterans' wives
recently erected on South Sixth
and setenBfleally tested U you
'Philip. I must see you at once
thorn Oretala Unser% get CARD111 today
kiris. Bettie Ann Culpepper. Ruby
CHAPTER VII
o. 7.30 at the Club House.
Street.
PleaFe come." And now as She ad•
Anna Jones. Joyce MsCage. Sandra
T THE end of a week Jim mitted him to her sitting room he
TSAI' THEIR YEARS
had an anxious look in hp eyes.
'Ste McClure. Gaynell Out)and. "
Thursday. October 21
1 Conroy was ready to give
-en feel at the e-2 of • dart
He said.'What's wrong- Tracy?"
zinc Club will meet at Leah Dell Hopkins. Norma Jean lp MS plan had failed and.ln a
TI- e St
lacttnal
• .1 time pep ar.e:
Is There was concern th his voice
the
of
heme
your
Mrs. E A Tucker with Curd, Carolyn Carroway. and Jo ray, had even backfired. Phil
on
checked-up
tAod
sive yol
"It's
your grandmother Phil"
Otrearb lately? TIscraisr..ds new regal=- Mrs,' Solon Higgins as hostess at.
arrison for once had made no she told him. "I've lust had a wire
sag e.owing toad louts and vticity
30. The program. "Our Heritage
tbrough the release of vibrant Meta to
apparent move to become ac- Senora Maria is very ill I must gr.
every muscle. fltre. cell.
Shoe sank Goes With Cash
Literaturc—and Folklore", will
Ryery day--erery hour—mr.:15ns of
quainted with a decidedly at- home. And you must come with
4 UP0—
Tex.
WORTH,
FORT
me."She heard him protest but she
by Mrs. R. E. Breach
Hay red-blood-ceas must ••••, D.r forth
annoying icnored it. "I've arranged for pasischea to re"tom the =arrow et
Hav.hins needed more new tractive girl: more
Maurice
those that are worn.cut: A low
fonnd himself becom- sage on e plane that leaves at one
shoes after two thugs beat him. still. Jim
I count may affect sem In several
o'clock—passage for us both You'll
girl.
ways no appetite,tr.dereretght r.o er..-robbed him of 130 and also took ing entangled with that
ry,• craerel
He had been seeing Tracy every come won't you. Phil?"
.his eew shoes where he had placed
reg re.c.5tarice to infer:aim and C
She moved close seeing a stony
day. ,cluandering his scanty Nada
t
erreal rearf vas lcuat C
o
look of stubbornness on his face
the money for safekeeping.
an taking her dining and dancing
yolr tippet strength Hollow enitsorit by aniti!sts of the t:c.xl. ha. ty po,..
and sightseeing in a rented car. Jim She had the memory of his kiss of
his arms about her, and she was
tie* meat 'hewn that 1135 Tante is
Kept watching but found no trace of
solai-ing:y effective In Eta:ding trp tow October 27,,, Wednesday — Chapel.
04
Phil Garrison and he was ready to convinced that he loved her as she
rood strength in coneargaree nitre.
Taylor,
W
John
Dr.
ele,
loved
Address
him. Tracy knew he felt no
tiosal antral'. 'This la doe to the 553
accept failure. It was Tracy. as
Tonic ferrates which contains special
president of the University of
Garri- indebtedness to Senora Maria or
bait
to
failure
the
as
much
Garrison Ranch, but she believed
and potent setleet:ng hagrectlentil.
^s'...t-t '5 34
Lseassalle.
4
son that decided him. Tracy was he
Also. 555 Tcr.ic helps sea eziay the
.
would do anything for her She
fcipd i•ou eat by Increasing the wutr
fun and he was growing fond of meant to sway
HomecomSaturday
30.
October
him. She slipped her
gligectpe ju:ce when it Is ton-orgar-iher. And he saw _Tracy was begin- arms about his
neck, and whising Day. MoTing classes are duc•y Mo little or sconty—tr...:s the stom'THEATRE
VARSITY
him.
about
ideas
e
to,have
ning
wet
balky
ach will haws little ausso to
nuesed by t 'e president. Home- "Berlin Express." .1 Hr. 26 Min 0
It was raining when they drove
with fliS. bicat and giT• est that soar
it
darling.
isn't
only
betaste.
'
cornieg
events:
good
Feature Starts: 1.18-3:27-526-7:25- back from Washington late that cause Senora Katee"needs you It's
Don't wait' Itnerrine ycr:r body w ih
night. and there was, a pounding for
7 am —Vivace club breakfast.
me. too--ahd for Yourself You
!lett. rid-blood 51art on 555 Tonic now.
pi.,
knock in the motor df the rented could stop looking
tr.:grid:awl
As stgortyus Y.,'ood ranges
9-30 ea mit-Homecoming Parade.
anxiously over
swoon:
gas
a
into
puped•
JIM
car.
your whole body, greater h.-tenni...m.0nd
see Tech.
11.301 a rri'eaftegistration of alumStrength show* make you eat better.
adjoining your shoulder. stop thinking somean
in
went
they
and
sleep better, feel linter, work better.
4 p.m. to 6 pm. Tea at` Oakhurst. lunchroom for sandwiches lend cof- one was watching or following you
now for
ni in Wells hall
"
small wonders
Bring your "
Wipy b “.er. hays•healthy color row In
And you could become well! Oh
g.ven by Dr. and Mrs Woods.
12 15 p at — Alumni -luncheon.
fee. The rain had grown into a pelt- darling. I see how /nu limb at times
T,1l n.it bolow
your st:r.—troi offle.Zi
bottles sold. 'Get, lb
places
8 30 p m —Homecoming dance, ing downpour while they were eat- —and how pain makes your face
Wells hall.
drug sums OM Toms
bOttie trom •
trig and when they ran througli It tighten up. You owe It to yourself
fine arts lounge.
2.00 p m.—Football game. TonnesSpan&
bap*
toward the car. Tracy gripped his to come to Garrison Ranch."
hand. They were almost to the car
when she stumbled. Jim slipped his HIE REACHED up and loosened
•
•r
arm about her and kept her from
Presenting a New
her
from about him After
falling and they halted there a a long arms
moment he said. *Tracy I
brief moment in the rain. Their
owe you something —a dent you do
eyes met and Tracy looked invit- not know about
Does it mean so
ingly Pretty SO tie kissed her.
much to you that the Senora see'
He didn't mean a thine by it: she Phil Garrison"
was rum a pretty girl and he kissed
"If she cduld Pat see you Phil It
MANY DELUXE
tier because she was pretty But would
give her immeasurable haloTracy clung to him and she didn't
Here ore deluxe cooing feaThe others — Ramon and
FEATURES!
MMus.
Seem to care that they were getting Jush and Ruth
are selfish not
tures at a los. price . . . A Frigidsoaked to the skin Or that the sera-.••••
lee station man was grinning at really caring about ner or the
aire Electric'Range that you II be
ranch except for the money
them
Senora Marta will look at you
proad to owi-a
She whispered cnokingly "Phil Philip and she'll
smile and say
A
And she looked as though
'Yes. YOU are like the Yarieui I mar• Rodientube S-Speod Cooking Units
she would laugh or cry and did ried.'
love you as she has
neither Jim knew matters had loved Shell
no one since Jeff Garrison
• Twin-Unit Even-Seat Oven
gone tar enough—perhaps too far died.
complete
You will want
her
Give
t last
• Dousle-Duty Thermizer Cooker
They didn't talk until they had ness Philip—olease t" bit of heaviiris-en quite s wav. and that rave
• Hiah-Spred Broiler
He turned and faced her steelierl
Jim a chance tc think thine' out
ie-r•
*Tom Sawyer togs for
• Simeli-teetic Oven Control
He felt guilty ar.d he was dIsizinted her with a strange thoughtfulness
and Tracy realised how unlike Rawith nis masquerade
• • lifetime Porcelain Finish
mon and Juan he was
He said finally "Leok Tracy—
• Cooking-Top lamp
Finally he laid. "Tracy I said I
I'm net what you think And she
rowed you a debt I'm arena to make
7.tit turn snort with a cc,
. cry little
l,P. Cook YOVer Aur,r•o•.< Ovee, centres
'laugh-She moved close and leaned payment I'll to and see Senora
'nor b• odded a si.ohr oddot,ono, coe
Maria—on one condition I visit the
"ter head aasinst hLs-shoulder
"Don't talk like that Phil she ranch on the 0inderstandinge,hat I
•ft
told ninti "Don't—becauee I won't may leave immediately after'meetModel 11K-20
,uteri Yotlte you and that's all ing the Senora if I so wish and
that no attempt -Ls made ever to
that Matters."
locate me nealn"
He fen alarmed "But you've got
Tree!, felt es though the tied
neten' I'M not going to Arizona been slapped She looked at bun
4S.:th von I don't belong there FM with hurt eves, found him awaiting
eet a Garrison and I ahn't go as
inurement.
en impostor tract, you're sweet her
"Veal' well," she brokenly said
end you shouldn t be hurt. I feel
to that Philip."
agree
"I
ake a heel for !laving trit ked you.'
lie was startled alarmed mare
6 months to 16 years
A pet nis acmusaion was maunderl'To be continued(
•
,tooa I race eald • contented (The characters in this serial are
Actitiot...5(
56,a. ac:ness in ner voice -Don't talk
South Side Square

Cyrent Williams, R.N.

5.

ti cop granulated sagas
There is good eating in cubed
steaks cut trom round, rump or
Beat the egg whites until frothy' add
blade, as thrifty cocks have al- the vinegar, vanilla and salt. Continue
but not dry; add Use
ways known. If your steaks aren't beating until stiff tablespoon
at a tune.
slowly — 1
cubed at the Md.:et. Use a sharp sugar
Heat thoroughly. Shape meringue In
knife and make cuts about one- rounds, with • "nest" in the center, on
eighth inch deep and about a half a baking sheet lined with heavy paper.
45 min.
inch apart across the grain and Bake in a slow oyen (2.50• V) forRemove
Wee. Makes 5 or 6 meringues.
again in the opposite direction. from
paper while warm. Fill with
the
To country fry the steaks - dredge ils Slang made as follower Combine lie
in flour and season with salt and cup unsweetened, cooked dried figs. ti
and
pepper. Place in pan with 2 table- unpeeled orange cut in small pieces
tablespoons strained honey. Heat un.
spoons cooking fat and brown on 3
511 Ingredients are well blended and
both sides. Cover - adding a small thoroughly heated.—etirring to prevent
amount of water if steaks seem burning. Samos 5 or I.
dry. Cook until done. ',Strike gravy
FOOD TIPS: You may find one,
from drippings. Time of cooking
types of figs at your
depends on the grade of steak two or three
grocer's. The less expensive cook.
used.
are the Mission
usually
ing figs
Fluffy, well - seasoned mashed figs, so-called because they were
potatoes lend themselves naturally the variety planted around the
to this steak dinner. Food special- missions In California by the early
ists suggest snap beans for • the Spanish missionaries, the Adriatic
green vegetable — snap beans figs or the Calimyrnas. Mission
flavored with one small onion figs are dark. contain small seeds
minced if those at your table like and have a distinctive flavor which
them this way. Make your salad of many persons like. The Adriatic
Citrus fruits, serhaps orange and figs are amber-colored. Callmyra
grapefruit sections served with a figs are larger and sweeter than
honey French dressing.
the Adriatic. For cooking, buy one
A dessert with a delighfully dif- of these varieties whole in bulk.
commonly
ferent flavor would be fig merin- Pressed packaged figs
generally
gue. And it's timely too because sold as confections are
figs are generally abunktaet at the higher erirea

•

that new
here
school, party or play coat. Our selection features quality
fabrics, pretty colors, small-sized prices!

Frigidaire Electric Range

U

1111K

\

line of
to see our
boys, Carter,underwear and pajamas, Kate Greenaway
dresses,'Semberg boot and legging sets.
Visit Us Today!

$239.75

Quality Shoe Store

Johnson Appliance Company_

Mayfield, Kentucky
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ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Telephone Service. Supplies, Phone 9934.
blower.
with
er
028p Hazel Highway, one block south
1 217-W. .
tf
of Sycamore Street.
FOR SALE-114e oil hater. Cost! FOR SALE - Good used
warm
ll. sell for $55.00. morning stove--Mrs. Louise Jones, COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
$99.50 near
irsimod as netiet See if at 501'Olive
027p painting inside and outside. ComHazel.
er
street.
plete decorating service. Contract
FOR SALE-Warm morning heater, or hour. Call NI-X-J. trim estiFOR SALE-Shoe Shop in Murray. slightly used. See it at 108 North /roam
Good equipment and fair stock of 9th or call 130.
`s027e
supplies. Purchase price extremeFOR HOUSE WIRING, radio rely reasonable if sold at once. If / I
pair or any electrical work, come
• interested call Baucum Real Es- I
in or call 9134-Greenfield Elec027c I
tate Agency, phone 122.
tric Service, 101 E. Main, Murray.
WANTED-Oak timber, 8 1-2 feat across from Stove Plant.
rebuilt
MATTRESSES-All kinds,
long, sound and straight, delivered
like new. Cotton mattresses made to mill. Nine inches at small end, FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
into innersprings at half price. 75c per stick; 10 inches, 85c per shrubs
Roy
landscape work.
New cottons, box springs and in- stick; 11 inches. $1.00 per stiek; 12 Schmaus Nursery. Benton. Ky., or
nersprings. ;.II work guaranteed inches. $1.23 par stick; 14 inches. see R. A. Starks. 715 Sycamore,
w.th the best that's built -Starr 41.35 per stalk; 14 inchas. 01.00 Per Murray, Ky.
W tf
Mattress Co., Paris, Tenn. Phone stick. We can haul the alloys men. Nip
1339.
tioned' timber by deducting the
.habl from the 'boy* mentioned
comHeatrola
FOR SALE- Estate
T 1 Ribs
pricsa--Sykes Bras.
plete with oil tank. Used one
FOR RENT -- Two unfurnohed amonth. 450-Johnson Appliance I JIVE TO HIRE A MAN to help partments. One 2-room, one 3028c
Company.
our District Mbnager handle our room 13D8 W. Main, telephone
028p
increasing business in this com- $SD
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS,
munity. This work is in line with
-Snly $895 up. Visit our new seam
,
the program advocated by the De11111
Eroodway. Paducah, or
partment of Agriculture. Must
th 7tn. Mayfield-Fee:1e Piano
have car. Permanent wor)t, good
Saha. Western Kentucky's largpay for man who has had some SATURDAY IS THE LAST_DAY
distribuest exclusive plane
farm experience. Write Box T-32, lio get • fro. Ilz10 photograph with
COM
tors.
le an order of 12 post cards of your
care this newspaper.
baby or child up to 12 years oldFOR SALE-Shell geraline. Regu028c
Love Studio.
lar, Me; Ethyl, lac-Rays Paid
s
Malice!.

For Sale

I

Wanted

L

!Lir tbssi

Were those words being -spoken
By Jack Cuddy
• by baseball's No. I advocate of
Unt:eve Press Spans Writer
UP)_ youth.--by the great while father
NEW YORK, Oct. 27
Wittwut a quiver in Lie bruw-shrub- of the Beting.s/ Were they coming
bevy, Bratach Rickey adnetted to- from the lips of. the young:blood
day that the Dodgers "Youth Move- specialist who had riddled his club
ment" might be modified by a shift of such outstanding older players
toward whiskers before Ole 1949 as Eddie Stacky, Dixie Walker.
Kirby Higbe and Hugh Casey Withbaseball season opeacd.
Ilad the Gowalius Canal sud- in the year?
denly sprouted a fleet of venetiani Yes. it was the president and gengondolas, baseball writers could 'Kai manager of the Dodoe.rs who
not have been more surprised than was talking across his desk in
when the Mahatma of Mentaeue club headquarters. It vsas ,he eldStreet ackno-xles-Iged for Lie first erly butsdeceptivsly young-appeartime that the current•Rodger squad- ing brown-haired man in he rimless spestacles and dark-blue bow
wes too young for his Rbioe.
'We need two or thr‘e'S-- elder tie.
Re splashed fuel on the flames Of
players," purred br'er BithiC11. onbluahiisZly. -We nessf-them parti- suiplise by continuing: "I wish I
years
least 10
cularly for relief pitehirig and foe „could add at
to the- combined agea of. our
protection at 'first bass." -

Services Offered

L

.....est and Foundi

Seek
This

problem.
•girl and
to CAR!Will may
I to either
aye before
tad on tbe
functional
toriout the
prove your
alai help

F

Not everyoody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

•
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designated the tail-end
l'1,1.i
:
3''
rr
Bec
he"
.
Ch:c.ie,3 Cubs a: the "dart horse"
club Of I549. "'Poise...Cubs will -be
a diffeseet club next - season," - be
Moore
Terry
STUDY IN CONTRAST-The light and fragile
prophesied.
is shown with the massive Primo Camera, ex-world heavyweight boxing champion, on the set of the Arko film, -Mr.*
"
STANDARD
"
Joseph Young of Africa." IMiss Moore plays the leading
feminine role, while Da Pfeem is in the supporting cast.
Farm

34 -1110 in veuitakl
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citify
91- ease,tea
3) _row substance
40 -•Pigrrm
42--Go yeast
41-Conies
44-At bale
OS-Transitive •abbe
41 -0Pell •00•1
NI-Tu clothe
20- AbIlitleo„
54 -Malting deeper
26 -Coodess of dub
-CenUateMrtgrei
SE-Me Claus
19 Famine, Coat

• ACEOSS
1-Te exclude
4-Enci0sed terrace
It-Portuguese coln
13- Wrath
13 -fleeces
IS- Argued
17 -Pith helmet
19-A number
- 19-To perform
31-Ever (poet I
13-Scantling
34-Cireeli comm.-nit
311--Seit
IS- metal
311-Dangerous women
111-Per exempla
teen..
53-Pine,
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out ears to
r Prarlamod

?larks
The firm of Holland-Hart Drug
Company is dissolved as of October
16, 1948. In the sentiment R. P.
Holland obtained full ownership of
the retail business. R. P. Holland
assumed responsibility for all bilb
payable and obtained ownership of
bills receivable for the business.T-N-2c
P. A. Hart, R. P. Holland

au tier at
DM today
-- - .••••••)0

•

NANCY

i

I• CuIll w

seesel it Ili

PUZZLE

CROSSWORD

YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
to get your borne properly Wmlotted and wirathapatrippad beton STRAYED-Cocker Spaniel puppy.
bad weather Tor • kw surveysf 3 months old. Tan, white under
your insulation and parrixtrulkit throat; stub tail. Finder please
typo all metal waatharstrippingb notify J. C. Winter. Telephone
028p
call R. N. Itearborough,
.854-J.
Reek Wool Insulatios Coo.,
ray, Nr.

USED COLEMAN OIL HEATER,
50,000 BTU oUtpht. Complete with
tank. r5.00 - -Johnson-• Appliance
028c
Camp.':'y. .
•
FOR SALEOne batt •ry radio almost liew. at 1312 W. Main-Keys
it
Service Station. Will sell
029c
cheap.
_
BENDIX DELUXE AUTOMATIC UPHOLSTERING on chain. divans.
WASHER. Used as floor demon- living room suites. Factory trainstrator--Johnson Appliance Cons- ed men. First class work. Phone
0211p
02& 535 for estimates.
pony.

tiny kind of relief pitch:ng" was
his greatest personal disappoint/Tient. .
A reporter asked Brarieli-if - hecontemplaled an , outfield -sitakeup?
.
Rickey .replied„ .O1 donl..ea-,..eino
plate _a shake-op anywhere, aad
I I den% expect many changes." He
' added with a wry smile. "I would
like to have T-H-R-E-E cuttielders
instead of N-I-N-E."
1 What about the other National
I league clubs?
I The Mahatma said he figured
[the Cardinals would oe most dangerous next season. They.have an
.etieellent carnbinatica of pitching
1 and hittinp. 1-le uncieratrool that
I
Whitey Kuroshi's arm c3E1-:.tion
had been sueceaSful. "And they
still have Slaugnter, Marvin and
Musial."
Braves
° The .pennant-seinning
would 131: solid agaih bccause of
'theee.giski pitcher. and Alvin Dark,'

Today's Sports Parade

I I FOR SALE-Evans deluxe oil heat-

1-To name a WM/
3-- Part of -to be- .
3-To spring bark
4 -Dei:eate meat
paste
5-Te grew old
11-Sprelder
7-Son of balled
it-Orair
8-Coin of India
10-Comino out
It-Jaa Anne
14- ('earl dig 3
IL- Conjunti100
20- Egg dish
23-Butts
23-Tinged
24 Straight
21,-Girie name
37-Curved mo:dinag
21 -Observes
30-Compass point
33-Bbne
35-Matured
38-8rallowillie bird
41-City In Belgium
41-Tc ceps
4S-To wink ken
47 -01,1 A name
411-11. append
49- Alliemailve
51 -Insert
- Also
SO -Compass tidal
1S --Sodium .syreb

Liquidating

pitchers. Theyoe just youngstera
-Ralph Branca, Erv Pullen, Carl
Erskine., Rex Havoc's and Phil
Hauggtad, who is coming in from
St. Piot. And you certainly couldn't
call either Jock Banta.or Paul Minroe an old timer."
Branch was quick to ernphesize
however, that he was no belittling
his outfit's pennant chanees next
season. He declassed: "We'll' be
isnockirof, at the door again, and
maybe we'll gel in this time."
He expressed ceafidence that the
1949 Flatbushers would be stronger
than this years's team, whien weakened in the stretch And finished
third. He said the club would be
'stronger, whether or nat he sue.
ceeded in making desired deals for
older players befjm the -Flatbush
clanNathered in March foe spring
traminrat Vero Beach, F13.
, four
He said, sremembes that
young pitchers will be improved at
least by being a year older."

Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.

Rickey said he would make no •
excuses for the Dodgers' thirdplace finish. He said every baseball
executive, whose club did not win
a pennant, could draw up a long
list' of excuses for leading; "Biit
excuses den't count in baseball,"
he stressed.
He did say, however, Plat the
North
failure of Hugh Casey "to give us .

Murray,

Ky.

3rd St;

Tel. 101

N•111•••••

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

"•••-•411.

SA

Ledger & Times

snowniet

By Ernie Bust-miller
.•

Relations

IF THE LAKE IS
FROZEN TOMORROW

• ISN'T IT COLD
ODAY,

LET'S GO
ICE SKATING'

SLUOC-4°_-

Order of Reference

Let
TRAINED

MECHANICS

Prepare Your Car
For Winter
GET

FACTORY

0ptogfeite4

TESTED

I

/ I

BETTER

DRIViNG

_
CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
at

Calloway Circuit Court
Jessie C. Ross, Executrix of
Robert L. Ross, Deceased, and
Plaintiffs
Jessie C. Ross.
VS Order of Reference
Usher & Gardner, Inc. Mayfield.
Ky.,'
The New York Life Insurance
Company
and the Unknown Creditors of
Robert L. Rosa Deceased,
Defendants
It is ordered jhat thia cause be
referred to Geo. S. Hart. Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Jessie C. Ross, deceased, and all
person. holding claims against said
estate will present their claims.
I duly proven, before said Master
Commissioner on or before the
fourth Monday in November or be
forever barred from collecting some
ha any other manner except
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of said
Court, this the ilth any of October. 1948.
-Dewey Ragsdale!. elerk Calloway
County 'Crourt
,
T-0213c`

By Rae burn Van Bursa

The Proposition

SLATS
'
ABBIE an

ARE YOU WILLING
TO DO ME A FAVOR
TO GET OUT OF
THIS MESS?

Murray Live Stock Company
01•1=V

Tie Best Market in

West Kentucky

4JÔREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES

3

ACH

TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

REPORT FOR OCT. 26, 1948
SAL
708
Total head sold
24,00
22.00Steers
Grass Fat
22.00- 25.60
Baby Beeves
16.00- 19-.00
i'at Cows
11.00- 15.60
Canners *and Cutters
15.00- 20:00
Bulk
MilkkCows, per head
Fangy Veals

75.00-240.00
33.00

- WE
GAL.-SHMOOlf
GOTTA PIRACTIt RUNNIN'
??-WHOFF0'
DID YO"

'MON,Lit
c

1 Veala

31.50

No. 2 Veals

25.50

No,

Throwouts

6.00- 24.00

HOGS
180 to 260 pounds
270 to 300 pounds
160 to 175 pounds,
Sows

24.60
24.25
24.25
23.25 Down

By

Duty Calls

LL ABNER

STOP?

•••••••••••••mismap
-YO KNOWS THAR'S
0141.'7
A PORE FA:1BL1 IN MARS° YO• SUPPLIED 'EM
WIF MILK, AIGS,BUTTERAN'A
THET
CHEESECAKE
MUSTA BIN
QUITE A
STRAIN
ON '1/0??.

OH,LI'L

Al Capp

a

GAL-SHMOOPT--`1,0' JEST GOTTA v-<ETC)-1

..
THET
BOY-SH MOO,MARRY UP \./IF HIM, AN'--IN A FEW
MINUTES, HAVE A TREMENOUS itto.MBLYfr
-HOOMANiTY NEEDS sHmob5.07",

oittlitikitert

10-x7
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Democrats Have Spent About $200,000
Less Than Republicans In Campaigning

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1948

defeJt President Truman, gave the H. Swift, •both of Cbi
Democratic committee $4,n00.
each. Mr and MI5. Richard K. Mel
Other heavy Democratic contri- Ion. Pittsburg, $5.000;
Mr end We,
•
butors include former Democratic
Phul Mellon. Pittsburg, $2,000; Hai
WASHINGTON,(Dee. 27. (UP)--- paign. The Democratic bankroll in national chairman Robert E.
•
•
HanThe Democretir'nsetecinal -committee cornparisen, was slim.
negan, $3,000. Mr and Mrs. Mar- old Vanderbilt, New York, Wane'
reported today if has spent 51.503,The Democratic and Republican shall Field. of Chicago. $4,500; Gov. P. Chrysler, Jr: gew York, $2 500
709 thus far this year—aleout $300.- national committees like otner
po- William Preston Lane. Jr. of Mary- Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., New York . NEW YORK -1UPie Winning a
•
000 less than the Republica is have litical organizations. filed their fin- land. $2,000; Louis Johnson. forlot of money is a thrill, but it
$3.000 and Mrs.(Alfred
Sloan• ' doesn't
spent
change your way of living
ancial reports with the house clerk aner as:aslant secretary of war $3.- -/The Democratic finaneiel report as providad by the corrupt prac- 000; Gael, Sulliven, former executive New York. $.3.000; Harry F. Sin- • so very much, some of the winner.;
director et the Democratic ristional clair, Jr., New York and Mrs. H on "give-away" programs said
to congress sleeved that Present Uces
Truman's party is scrapine pretty
refer 41000. and Ed Rivers. F. Sinclair. aleat Neck,
I., $3.- today.
The GOP bedek balance as of list
close to the bottom of the eampeign "Jan. 1, was $315.367.
f Lakeland., Ga., $1.590.
Lest Dec. 6, e telephone rang and •
000 each. Mrs. Jula
rn
war chest.
The list did not show whether Mawyr, Pa.'.-' $1,000: Jo
Rocke- i• voice asked "is this Mrs. Ruth
Republicans--in their Saturday
The Democrats said thTy tad re- report—showed their totei con- Rivers is the former Georgia Gov- tepee Jr, New York. $1. ; and I Subbie of Fort Worth. Tex.?" That
ceived $1.196.827 in contributions, tributions this year at $1.464.753 and ernor
SW. Clyde Reed. R. Kans.. $1.100 I call Paid her $24.000 in prizes from
the "Truth or Consequences" proa deficit of $306.882 for the year. expenditures at $1.706270
The Republicans listed scorer of
But the Democrats reported they
gramThe long lists of cone:bators to contributors of $1.000 or ,more,
15 000,000 Rats on Spot
• / -The United Press, rang the tele.hed a bank balance of $8,485 as of both parties Le the period from
Among them were Joieph M
Oct. 22
I Sept I to late Oct contain many Schenk, Beverly Hills. Cal.. $5.000:
NEW YORK iLYPt—The city will phone of Mrs. Subbie and some of
John D. Rockefeller. 3rd. $1.000: Me. begin a war on its 13.000.000
The Republic-ens feed their re- prominent names.
rats the other major prize, winners and
port Saturday. It showed too that
Secretary of treasury John W and Mrs. Mars M:Leen, San An-I soon. "It will be the greatest city- asked them what they had done
the GOP was operating at a deficit Snyder. his wile and daughter con- tone). Tex., $6.000: Lament DuPont.' wide, all-out drive
of its kind ever with their winnings.
this year The GOP did not show tributed 16.000 to the Democratic Wilrnington. Del.. $2,000: Cherles undertaken." said
Mrs. Subbie said she traded the
Jerome Trichtheir present financial balance
campaign chest.
G. Dawes. Chicago. $1,200: Mr. and ter. assistant health commissioner. $1.500 mink coat 'that she won for
However. the GOP entered the . A F. Whitney. president of the. Mrs. Sewell t,. Avery.
three $500 . muskrat coats for herChicago.' -Every housewife and child will
year with a sizeable sum in the railway brotherhood, who once said $3 500. Earnest T Weir, Pittsburg
called upon to play the role _of self and two grown daughters. She
• bank to wage the el, cte ri cam- he would sper.d money liberty to $2.000. Harold H Swift and Cha-rles Pied Piper"
sold eie airplane and the trailerhouse because she had no use for
them. She used the money to pay
the income tax on her winnings
A-AH, YER FADDER'S MUSTACHE!—Proving that they can do Just as well as their masand paid off a $2.000 mortgage on
culine counterparts, four shapely members of the Barber Shop Singing Society give out
her home. She kept the $1,000 diain Superior Court, Chicago. The mustachioed misses have flied suit to end discrimination
mond ring, the diamond wristwatch
by men against women in barber-shop quartets. Determined quartet consists of (left to
l and the Buick convertible.
right) Marilyn Hughes, Patricia Vance, Kit Camper and Nancy Omick.
• The experience gave Mrs. Subbie
—
—
quite 8 lift. She turned author and
wrote a book entitled "This Is It?Last year it was 42 1-2 billion. In
! Three publishers rejected It and a
1896 the government had 611.000
folks on the payroll. Last August/
fourth is now reading it.
there were well over two milljen.
Then she settled down to her old
By HARMON W. NICHOLS
Now the average pay of thee fedtional budget are national aefense,
way of living. She does her own
nited Press Staff Correepondent foreign aid,
housework, attends her ladies club
help for the vets and eral worker has gone up-eat little,
anyhow—with everythipg else. Se
meetings and listens to radio giveWASHINGTON, Oct. 27 tUP)....._ the interest that keeps piling up on
has bacon and breaIaM food •
away programs. Her husband still
Government spending, like Tenny- the national debt. That adds up to
Mr. Hoovetyasz big job on
has the same job. Of an evening
around 31-billion right there.
hands. You g& hear much a ut
he retnrns to the same home. Re- son's Immortal Brook, goes on forAfter these figures were fixed, it M. H. Himself
he' doesn't viant
painted inside and out as one of ever.
the Hqover commission came into
er'` •
;
.
snarled in anything that
the prizes, and they entertain the
But do you know how much the picture to find ways "to hold to be
same friends. They talk about the your government 4s spending to spending to the lowest amount con- might b tagged as politics it this
expenses-paid -trip to Hawaii which find out how much less it can sistent with good performance." - time,.
ks at It, this htisiness
As he
she won, and will probably take it spend? About $2,004000 worth.
It was Mr. Hoover's job to eh- of spending dough to try to save
0
next summer.
That's the estimated cost of a rriiqate duplication in service-- to a little fce all
of us likely will be
Philosophies of people who won.
study on federal activities which roll up the red tape and throw' it his "last public
effort."
.Mrs. Lillian, Finneran of Pruett- '.has kept the commission on reorg- away. It was not an easy tisk.L • But don't
be too sure. Mr. Hoover
- dence, R. I. is still waiting for anization of, the executive branch for a man of 74. Mr. •Hoover, of has come back
before.
someone to pay a reasonable price of the government humping for al- course, isn't attempting it alone-•
most
year.
a
for the $3.500 fishing cruiser and
It's still working, in and the job Is by no
means done.
' some of the other prizes she won fact._
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
But his office in Washington hears
l in her 518.000 take from "Stop The
Tom Dewey, who has an eye on from him every few minutes. He's
The
United States Civil Service
I Music- on May 9.
Harry Truman's balcony, has been that interested.
Commission announced examinatThey think because I got them watehing the study carefully.
The chore actually amounts to re: nothing. I ought to sell them for
Mr. Herbert Hoover, who used vising a whole government and that ions for the position of Engineering
hing." she said.
to be a president himself, heads may never be done. The problems Aid. $2152 to $3727 a year.
The only thing Mrs. Finneran the commission ald his headquar- of today are a little more involved
Further_eletails are contained in
Save away was the one night's ser- ters here has, as yet, no finel
than they were a century and a the examination
announcement
vices of Cab Calloway and his
half ago. Records show that conBoth Tom Dewey and Ha- ry
Application
forms
and
information
orchestra which she donated to the man have been talkinuebout •eut- gress was trying without success
Christain Brothers School for its tieg -corners. The federal spending to re-jigger the government as far concerning where to file them may
annual dance.
level during the past three years back as 1796. A lot of people have be obtained from the COmmissione
In Bluffton, Ind., Mr. Ken Crosbie has been about 40-billion. Cutting tried the same since.
Local Secretary, Mr. Valentine
701 MAIN
PHONE 373
Speaking of economy, just before located at the post °thee in Murray. •
has rearranged the living roam a big chunk out of, it womd call
for
a
master
stroke.
the 1800's. the federal government
furniture for the piano which has
The four major items in the na- spent around $318,000,000 a year.
yet to arrive among the $30,000 ie
READ THE CLASSIFIED&
1..••
prizes which her husband won frorr.
.
I
'
•
I
I •• • •'•
M
.1
J.,
"Stop The Music" on Oct. 3. Th‘•
sleep freeze with its year's supply
of frozen foods has been squeezed
into the kitchen.
Crosbie won a bicycle for eac'.
Member of his family.

Jackpot Winners •
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Government Spends $2,000,000 To Find
Out How Much Less It Ought To Spend

To The Thorands of People of
Murray and Calloway County

WE APPRECIATE the large attendance at the opening of our show room and the
flowers sent to us by our friends.
WE WILL STRIVE to please our customers even more with our added facilities.

•

SEE THE NASH AIRFLYTE TODAY

PARKER MOTORS
Nash Authorizea Dealer. . . Sales and Service

OUR
-PLATFORM -

••

Tight or Jerky Steering
Is Just As Dangerous

Well-Fed Plants
Better Fitted to
Combat Diseases

CHICAGO — Healthy
plants,
like- healthy humans, are better
equipped to resist disease and insect attacks than .are undernourtithed ones, according to a statement made public by the Middle
West Soil Improvement Committee.
"Di
, insects and parasites
find It harder to attack health;
plants. Well fed plants can often
outgrow the insect and parasite
7------a--nciliighways
damage," the statement points out.
"Most people think of soil fertility
only in terms of increased crop
yields. But that is not the whole
story. Fertile soil Into which plants
can seed their roots deeper for
plant food and water, promotes •
healthier, sturdier growth.
'Many soils, once fertile, have
been worn out through overcropping and misuse.
"But any farmer can rebuild his
soil's fertility and crop produciqg
ability by good management meth-

ket u
isOc 1

'cents
!awe'
lbs.
2573
unde
25-25

unde

You will be driving on slick icy streets
this winter and you
•

will want steering YOU

•

111

CAN TRUST

Not Only Near Election Time, But Every Day
In the Year

good
and
calm
buy,
aum
mon
35 50

We can handle all cars and trucks

ARE A FEW PLANKS OF OUR PLATFORM:

Kroehler and DeIka-Fisnilture

•

Be Safe

Bedroom Furniture

Sparton Radios

Diningroom Furniture

Kelvinator Refrigerators
and Ranges

Kitchen Appliances

Come in and you will ELECT to buy from us

ILS

rT1

Healthy Plants Rand Sturdy

Telephone 587
a

Ask for

ods. He can get bigger yields per
acre through the use of mixed fertilizer containing nitrogen, phosphorus and potash, as needed. He
can slow down the water runoff and
plant food losses through contour
farming. He can bullet, the soil
structure by growing deep rooted
legumes which open the soil and
put organic matter down deep."

day
•

RUDY BARNETT

Billington-Jones Motor Co.
•

are

Incorporated

Main Street

1

Phone 170
•

•••••
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
.•110.111116

00

•

Make Yours "The Accident That Did Not Happen"

•

d•

.ast Side Square

bie
med
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TODAY let us give your car a safety check-up and correction with our
scientific Bear equipment — QUICKLY — ACCURATELY — AT
VERY LITTLE COST.

Arvin Dinette Suites
•

S.

•
81
:

— Living Room Furnitwe

Bendix Home Laundrys '

25.25;
1301
dowr
22.25.
Ca
1.500
stead
light
mat
Heif4
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up to 1 1-2 ton
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and on ice .. . IT'S WORSE!

TO GIVE THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY THE BEST VALUES
AND MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE
AT OUR COMMAND
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